Intrasense (FR0011179886 - ALINS), specialist in medical imaging software
solutions and Evolucare, the European leader in expert hospital information
systems (EMR, PACS, RIS...), announce the signature of a multi-year strategic
partnership agreement.
Providing Myrian® Imaging Layer visualization solutions and clinical
applications, Intrasense will help upgrading performance of Evolucare offer for
both new markets and its 1.900 healthcare institution customers, in France and
internationally.
This 5-year agreement guarantees Intrasense recurring revenues with this new
partner and strengthens the growth potential of Evolucare’s offer on its markets.

Associating Myrian® Imaging Layer to its radiology offer, Evolucare has chosen
to stand out on health informatics market, proposing expert solutions on
advanced visualization, directly available for radiologists from their workstation.
All Myrian® clinical visualization solutions will be integrated into the information
systems commercialized by Evolucare.

Intrasense solutions and applications will enable Evolucare to boost its offer
performance and to differentiate itself in the French, Chinese and American
health information markets, where proposing both generalist and specialized
visualization solutions has become highly strategic.
« We are happy to expand our offer relying on a robust, seamlessly integrable
and expert solution such as Myrian®. New markets are opening up to us
integrating this complete solution. » Elie Le Guilcher, Chief Executive Officer of
Evolucare comments.
« We are very pleased of this privileged agreement with Evolucare. It opens
highly promising shared business perspectives for the coming years. This new
success with our Myrian® Imaging Layer offer also demonstrates the relevance
of the recent Intrasense strategic choices. » Nicolas Reymond, Chief Executive
Officer of Intrasense concludes.

Founded in 2004, Intrasense develops and markets a unique medical device called
Myrian®, a software platform that facilitates diagnosis, decision-making and therapeutic
follow-up and makes them more secure. Thanks to Myrian®, more than 800 health
institutions spread over 40 countries use a unique and integrated platform supporting all
types of imaging modalities (MRI, scanner…). Enriched with expert clinical modules
dedicated to specific pathologies, Myrian® also provides a universal image treatment
solution that can be fully integrated in any health information system. Intrasense includes
45 employees among which 20 are dedicated to Research & Development. Intrasense
has been labelled ‘innovative company’ by the BPI and invested more than 10 million
euros in Research & Development since its creation.
More information on www.intrasense.fr.
Evolucare Technologies Group is staffed by a team of 240 medical informatics
professionals. Renowned software company, EVOLUCARE provides a range of expert
business software to university hospitals, public health centers, ESPIC and MedicineSurgery-Obstetrics clinics, including patient record, anesthesia and resuscitation followup, operating theatres organization. Since 2012, EVOLUCARE has entered the medical
imaging market with a RIS-PACS offer, fully web-based and integrated. Almost 2.000
customers trust Evolucare Technologies Group.
More information on www.evolucare.com.
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